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BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA’S LOSS PBOM WEEDS = Ha oiummm ilîig iimininiPBlirB*^^
It is impossible to estimate, even approxl- OTHER

rfiat'ety the loss caused by weeds to Canadian 
agriculture. A bulletin recently published in / *
the United States estimates the annual loss due fiPilSIÊfhlKI^ 
to weeds In that comity nt more than ,800.- Vri/ÏIUHO
000„000. Not long ago a western paper stated l'sr~""~................ ..fa"' it. To be able to eat what you want
that the annual loss to farmers of Saskatche- carrying qn and to properly digest it is a biess-

wan due to weeds was not less than $25,000,- When th6 world enda he that. halh paired you cannot afford to risk ex- 
00©.. If there is this loss in one province, the not Will still be thinking dp politic- ^^“strong ^toines^lardTn 
total In all Canada must be tremendous. There al reforms to share the wealth of the stomach; pre-dlgested foods only 
are many districts in the Dominion that stand hlm that hath-—Kingston Whig. aggravate the trouble. What is need-
h'ieh in weed nrndnetton ---------- o---------- - ed is a tonic that will so strengthen
mgn in weed productton. thosf wompn the 8tomach as to enable it to do its

Weeds cause a direct, actual money loss own work. There is no tonic for the
such as those due to drought, hail or frost- There is a suspicion, now that time a tonic for every other^part'of 
There is also a loss in depreciation Of property they are taking a plunge into the the body. As the blood circulates 
badly infested with weeds. society whirl, that the farmers’ wives î^as^Uon^teMy”1 reTto

We do not know the full reason why weeds 71 n0t re8t content 101111 a vote bas Strengthening any weak organ. Rich,
reduce cron yields hut it i= w»ii been taken t0 BetUe wh0 waa the red blood is absolutely necessary to
reduce crop yields, but It IS well known that be8t dressed lady at the opening of good digestion. If your stomach Is
weeds deprive crops Of moisture, plant food and the Ontario Legislature.—Brockville weak> if y°u “r® troubled with sour 
sunlight, which cause decreased yields. A crop Recorder. ÏÏjfe â?ter°«tinï^s £«S?te£
of grain or grass and clover seed which contains ----------0----- — ing about the heart, try the tonic

has been very much to the fore lately: Whether weed seeds will not grade No. 1, and there are improving %he movies treatméht of^Dr. williams- pink
the Meighen government should resign and a certain weed seeds which it is well night im- New ZeaianTtoTtaken. the first hel^ StotaeEnt t£?erory 

general election be held at once. possible to screen out. Every time a sample decisive step in the crusade for bet- promptly Dr^wnuams- “«v
• While the result was simply an expression of grain or grass seed drops a grade the price is ter moyln« pictures, in its decision to Pills. Among the" many who rejoice

dir opinion from the electorate Of one constit- lowered. 6ar a11 fllms showing deeds of vlo- in a better digestion through the
uency, badly divided because .f there being tive Weed, canee much eatta work. They must iw*."",1™,* £*& MW
candidates In the Held, thus rendering the ver- be handled a number of Urnes In a grain crop, tic, but it the, ,.„t to .to, thoir „™„ SÏÏK’ïkSftîÆ’ÎXÏ:
diet far from being as conclusive as if it had been and extra ploughing and cultivating are neces- wares in New Zealand they win have tion. Any food i took diM^ with
between two men—as in days gone by—it will sary, in a weed-infested field if a crop is to be l<> adjuat themselves to the new con- me- and 1 always felt drowsy and
to a great eztent Indicate the drift of public obtained. Net profits are reduced because of lu- ™”aVÔ,ï]!r •'•“i'bSJK «rtÏÏÏ trmbw

' closed cost of production and of cheapened pro- SS, L tro ÏÏ3S o. Z Z ffSjS T» sSSTJ5Z
uuct. m a sense, farming is a war on weeds, tion picture and the necessity of in« but did not find much benefit un-
This warfare must be unremitting and relent- ralBlns th® standard of the films! are E.,1 be*an uslne Dr. Williams- Pink
less if the farmer is to emerge Victorious. Many appreciated ”
men mahe a start to clear their farms of wapiIrP Examiner. r with relish and felt better than !
hut quit,too soon. He campaign Is stopped i w” >2,“^
when success is in sight. The plan of attack ------- - pJ°“can «et Dr. WiiiiamsMNttS
must be carefully made and faithfully carried „ The Detroit Free Press notes that or b/maifat^O ce^LeralnboxeorC,sto
out. Every farmer should be his own weed in Colonel Patterson thinks the dry boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil-spector and his own weed erodiLT to maMng hypocrites ot men- *** Medlcine Co” Brockviiie, OnL

Ia . , 8 , , weed eradioator.. The commenter comments: “Not
LiacK or careful planning with reference to hypocrites, Colonel, tacticians ’’—

weeds is too frequently evident throughout Can- Exchange. J
Tlie death last week of Toronto’s oldest ada- One man puts in more hoed crop than he

man removes the lagt of three centenarians can Properly care for; another fails to follow «,
about whom much had been written. Joseph short or systematic rotation of crops ; still others
Mantell was boro near London, England, in failto Sive the land sufficient preparation for
1810. Louis Bouvier, the second ojdeft eiti- their “^P8- or sow seed that is foul with weed

sen, died within a week of him, and “Grandma" 6eeds- 11 is because these things have not been
Beaver paused away less than a year ago. With- glven Bufficient consideration in the past that
in the span of'these lives the world has seen the evll conditions of to-day prevail. The weed

| progress such has marked no other century. Problem is one of national concern and calls for
g When Mantell was born electro-magnetic ^ctlvf co-operation on a large scale. Every
F action wa» unknown,, The telegrfi^>h was in its ,™ber f1’the community is affected amLshould not «cm

.infancy, inventors reaching out after the devel- l d l9tance" Farmers> weed inspectors 
o£>m5nt M à principle which was but little un- vac®nt ProPerty, township and coun
derstood. Gas used for lighting'purposes to a ^ councils, and governments must work togeth-
limlted extent for some years, was yet to be in- r 1 _^ee^ ape tDT 6 held ln check.

" troduced generally throughout London. A niaïf-* L ,, 6 P1-0"16111 how to get rid of weeds and 
ufactory or two had been warmed by steam, but . eia ou*' ^r'ir8l> follow a short rotation of 
the use of steam as a motive power was just be- crops' cu tivate the land thoroughly and often; 
ing realized. A steamboat had appeared on the prev®at weeds going to seed; clean all seed be- 
Hudson in 1807. Henry Bell’s “Comet” steam- °Te ^ 1S SOWn; ; '
ed up the Clyde when Joseph Mantell was a , the grain field ls weedy, seed it heavily 
toddler of two. The London Times achieved the ° , .V6f and grass;" mow the annuals and bi- 
triumph bf printing by steam when he was four. £ alf before 11167 seed- and Pasture closely to 
Wedgwood, who is called the first photographer (7.Wn Perenn,als; follow by a hoed crop 
was writing his papers for scientific journals. b S b Crop and 111081 varieties of weeds will 
Daquerre, whose experiments marked a further cnecked- 

advance, was still fourteen years in the future.
Lpright pianos were looked upon as a wonder
ful invention. The Battle of Waterloo was yet 
to be fought. When Joseph Mantell was five, 
less than 200,000 men engaged in what was then 
a world-shaking conflict

Even in 1838, when Mantell qame to Can
ada, the pioneer war steamers were being com
pleted in England. The first mails were car
ried by rail in that year. The Royal William 
a Canadian vessel, the first ship to steam all the 
way across the Atlantic, had made the voyage 
only five years earlier. - There were, of Course 
no street railways in Canada. This country’s 
first passenger railway, operated by the locomo
tive (the Champlain and St Lawrence) ante
dated the arrival of Mantell by only one year.
The hanging of Lount and Matthews is “anc- 
ient history” to the present generation, but it 
coincided with his coming. Thé first telegraph 
line in America (from Washington 
more) was not to be operated until six 
later.. Mr. Mantell
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IT BLESSING3
f

A Sufferer Tells How New Health 
Was Pound.

Hh RITCHIE’S œ

H
4.80
3.00

Interesting Items 
at New Prices

! Ladies’ *nd Girl’s 
Velour Hats

B

J. O. HBRITY,
Edltor-la-Chlef.

W. H. MORTON.
Business Manager.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1921.
HJ

BTHE PETERBORO ELECTION

The electors of West Peterboro in the elec
tion of Mr.'Gordon, Liberal, have expressed 
themselves, with emphasis, on a question which

Ï1Trimmed ready to wear, best quality 
English made Velour Hats, in shades of 
black, navy, taqpe, brown and French blue. 
Twenty-five hats in the lot, worth regular
ly up to $15.00. Do not miss seeing 
display. On sale—

; ouri
:

$5.003

SEE CENTRE WINDOW
That being so the answer is unmistake- 

able that the country demands an election, and 
no doubt, the Hon. Mr. Meighen knows, him
self, the way the wind is blowing. It will be 
interesting to see what he hag to say now that 
his candidate, Mr. Denne, was defeated by 
around thirteen huridred votes.

NEW VALLES IN
Corsets

I

I
;

Our new Corsets are arriving and 
can give you good value in Corsets from
$1.25 to $8.00.
A Special Model in Elastic Girdle at $2.75
We have a large range of Children’s Cor
set Waists, in price .
Nemo Corsets, worth from $400 to $4.50, 
m sizes from 24 to 36, per pair .... $2.95

we

IN THE SPAN OF LIFE
IN MEMORLAM

EMMKRSON—In Memory of John I 
Emmerson, Crookston, who 

died Feb. 28th, 1920, aged 12 
years, 6 months, 23 days.

B-o-
THESE BUSINESS MEN!

60c to $2.00a
A few days ago the news columns 

carried a story of a man who 
kicked in the bead by a mule. The 
man was slightly injured, but the 
mule’s leg was broken and the ani
mal had to, be shot. This 'must be 
an example of the proverbial “hard- 
headed" business mam.—Vancouver 
World.

was
More and More these days 

him, . '
Friends

we miss ;

may think the wound has
healed, - ; - --

But they litUe know the Kayser 
Silk Gloves

sorrow,
Lying within our hearts concealed.

Saddest memories oft come o’er us; 
Silent teardrops often flow, ' v 
For we cannot tteip hut fëfeEjfcfc/ 
Though he died a year ago.

Jeeus took our darling brother,
Oh! so suddenly away,
May hé give us grace to bear it.
Till we' meet some other day.

—SISTER,

—in all the leading shades,—white, 
black, mole, grey, brown, etc. An econom
ical and stylish glove for all seasons of the 
year. Three, qualities, in price—$1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00.

’
There are still 

and firm administrators and 
peoples of India and other lands who 
yin stand out a^iny, jjjg eltfirt to 
envelop thé world in blood and fire, 
idleness, starvation and lawless in
surgency, posturing and clamorous 
beneath the ensign of human broth
erhood.—Philadelphia public Ledg-

courageous men 
sane

ENGLISH—In memory of Kathleen 
English, who died at Saranac 
Lake on February 9th, 1920: A Special Bargain 

in Bloomers
er.

-0
rJust one year ago— ,

Yet it seems it must be more
. , _ _ Since we bid a last farewell,
is leading the way this year. It tti Yon-re at home with God and the 
now planned that amusement taxes ' Angels, I know, 
win be increased and that each mun- But, Oh, Kathleen/ My heart, it is 
icipality will be given back halt the 
amount collected Within its boundar
ies, with the promise that halt ot it

otJ brl'*'s “■> Ï52Z2ZS VnESU“ tom1’ «' « little Ho- * th. province claim, Ml „ 
an girl of the time of Tiberius have just come d,Btrtbutél1 to 

toto the possession of the Berlin Museum.”- 
Daily Paper.)

QUEBEC LEADS THE WAY 

In progressive legislation Quebec B ■V
Children’s Cotton Jersey Bloomers, in 

flesh and black, on sale . 50c pair.

sor
And the longing A>r yon I cannotTHE COMMON TOUCH Are You Knitting a Scarf?

Monarch Yarns in a full range of 
shades and weights for scarfs, tarns, 
sweaters, etc,

Floss 30c Dove 30c Down 50c

tell.

And o’er me tonight memory rolls 
like a flood

And I live again those happy school 
days

When friendship was first in the bud 
And memory leads me end tenderly 

its finger lays
On each little instance, ae friend

grew
And I remember yon were eter true.

general charities 
throughout the province, as the Gov
ernment sees fit.—Ottawa Journal.

--------- -o------ •—
SYSTEMS OF GOVERNMENT 

The disposition of the people ot a 
country apparently cannot be chang
ed by changing the form of govern
ment. Germany, under a so-called 
democracy, is spending more for ad
ministrative purposes than it did un
der the rule of all the Hohenzollerns, ' 
from the first to the last. Russians 
are undergoing more oppression ana 
suffering greater injustice under 
usurpers Who caU themselves deliv
erers from oppression1 and injustice, 
than ever they did under the autoc
racies of al) the esars. Doubtless 
any people, given time, will wort 
out their own political salvation. 
Conditions in the two countries 
tioned, not to speak of others, sim»- 
ly demonstrate anew the differences 
between theory and practice.—Vic
toria Colonist.

Little dead maid from the time of Tiberius, 
You have been sleeping so long with your

' toys; ''MjH
You must have hushed 

mysterious,

\

Silks Are Lowerthem with whispers

-®*16 1116111 1,6 £ood and not mske any noise.
ST y°U 8815 Bt 016 end of y°ur Playtime, 
When you had kissed them 

sleep... .
Yoï qU,et ànd wait till the daytizhe.”
Oh, the long vigil you gave them to kéep!

There’s a lonely mother and father, 
There’s a friend 

you;
Though life without \you ds drear 
There’s not one of them, I know, who 
Would ask you to come back and 

bear
This earth’s worries and ite care 
For they know God called you H<nne.

With Tennyson we cry:
Oh, for the touch of a vanished 

hand,
And the sound ot a voice that Is still’’, 
And yet we know that we all

We have reduced our entire Silk stock 
to meet the present market value of the . 
new lines coming in. All our Silks are at 
the new prices.

who can’t forget
!

Band sung them to

RITCHIEThe Co.,^k^Iaughte6 9°0mS that once rang with your

Where are the stairways that 
feet?

Martile and bronze and the sweed cedam rafter
^ the dU8t of street, 

nut in the darimess where
them,

Since they were yours and that 
the best,

1 Limitedto Balti-
Bil years

wa* A comparatively “old 
resident he had been here for 28 years—when 
cable communication wae established 
Atlantic.

echoed your: men-

must
die; IB II 1 11 11111, GOD B1 I|BPTTTTTH I'll 11 bHI BfTTTTT H?l

6o on this shore we’ll meekly stand 
Until onr book of life we nil 
And we hear God call to 

called to yon.

across the
■ someone had laid Milkers, good to choice *5 00 

Do., common to med 50 00
Lambe, yearlings............. 9 00

Do., Spring........................ 10 50
Calves, good to choice . 16 00 
Sheep. . .. . », ....
Hogs, fed and watered 

Do., weighed off 
Do., f.o.b.. .....
Do., Country points .

160 00 
60 00 

* O 50 
11 50 
16 00 

7 SO

The things which have come into common«zzszræ**o,d *'*•-*-
------ ---- 0—1--- i--- -

BUMNESS NOT SENTIMENT 
We savagely discount the British 

pound sterling and we suppose the 
British have remedy in their hands, 
namely# to quit buying from us. We 
cannot regard the American taking 
our dollar at a discount as betoken
ing an unfriendly disposition, unless 
we admit that it is an unfriendly 
disposition which impels us to dis
count the pound sterling. It is bus
iness, and in business there is mighty 
little sentiment. We must produce 
more and import lees if we are to 
keep our dollar at par. And we are 
the people who have to do something, 
not the people of the U-nited States! 
Sir George made a good Speech, but 
it should have been addressed to 
Canadians.—'Toronto World.

1 us, as He CATTLE MAMET
place was

Tlme leaguers—who else had betrayed

Shattered an empire, but left them at Test.
Down the long road that begins with four story 

We have peered wistfully into the gloom

YortifhUtrh &nd yOUr d°llles at
you with the games of your 

while,
Y—^ °f the llvinS and dead tim 

Clio kneels dopm to your toys with

1 A School Mate,
—Wanda Reid.

6 oo, . .... manyer of living. The
une which people spend nowadays in motor 

cars, in movie theatres, in listening to the phon- 
pIanola’ ln telePhoning, in riding on

electric tramways—it was all spent in other
-?ant611 had reached the allotted 

P • The X-ray, the incandescent light the 
vacum sweeper, a thousand and 
which

14 76 
cars 15 00 

U 76 
13 50

Union Stock Yards, Feb. 
Though the supply of cattle here to
day was fairly heavy for a Tuesday, 
prices held steady with yesterday’s 
advance and showed a slight gain in 
the case of a tew choice animals.

large prize for potatoes.
I UNEMPLOYMENT IN GANANOQUE

Kingston—At the regular meeting 
bf the Gananoque town council, a 
deputation from the labor union 
urged the necessity ot proceeding 
with contemplated work without un
necessary delay in order to provide 
Work to relieve the strain on many 
who are unemployed. William War
ing, president, and Gordon Bishop, 
secretary, were the spokesmen. The 
latter had a list of 124 w*s> were 
known to be out of work.

. Kingston — At the Vegetable 
Growers* • . ■convention in Toronto, 
Robert J. Busheil, of Kingston, 
called the attention of the directors 
to the fact that the Kingston exhibi
tion offered the largest prize money 
for potatoes of any show In Canada 
—$100, divided into nine prizes, 
topped by $25 .tor first—and solicit- 

/ed. entries frçm all 
province.

■ . ,, .one things
^ 6 80 °» today as to be taken as a
^^ JW^nderZt

at the" SS 

at the onrush of life’s complexities.

SÿESà/ 8 "InF
do good. .................. ..

Butchers'" tmUs? choice ‘
Do. good....................

Do., ComiMii; . ......
Butchers’ cows, choice 

Do., Good. . ... ..
Fe^r,0™:. :: ::

800 lba. 75
Do., commonoo 

Canners and cutters .. 00

so 8 60
00 - 7 00

8 00 
7 00

brief summer 00
00
00 5 00a 50 8 60

parts of the 
Instead of half-bushel 

lots as last year, 11-quart baskets 
would be required in 1921.

25 7 0sed 00 5 0a smile, % 
—From Punch.

8- 76
*18

75
25. 6

6 00
4 50

-
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USE A “BLI
IN OIL

Latest Plan Is Thai 
Can Be Used In 

* To Arctit
\ JANNEY BOBS UI
Famous Promoter 

Schemes Will 
the R.C.M.I

CALGARY, Feb. 9.—1 
vide transportation iron 
te Fort Norman oil fields 
air ships are under wai 
Wollam, associated witlj 
L. Janney, head of the cd 
proposes to open up a 
to the far north, is 
United States completin 
mente for the delivery I 
“blimp” to be used in fl 

Mr. Wollam is convia 
meteorological survey 
general search into th* 
prevailing in the north, 
lute feasibility of the J 
is confident that in a -a 
passenger service from 1 
to Fort Norman and bal 
hours will he an acoemp 

It to proposed that dtj 
able of carrying 32 pass] 
be wsed.
H-P. MAY HE uaee> 

VANCOUVER, B.C., 
panne off the Handley-PaJ 
on air service, between I 
Baris m* Brussels is to I 
passenger and freight 
tween Peace River Croed 
new oil fields at Foi 
«orders have been plaeJ 
Bnglisfli firm by a VancJ 
oaite and early -delivery | 
ït te -expectefl :ihat "the 
be inaugurates in March 

The atrpiaine .will caj 
passengers at a speed J 
an hour. The paasengei 

l be enclosed and equippeJ 
\ lertahle upholstered seat]

>

MAKE STUMPS “P 
BRITISH COLTM
VICTORIA, Feb. 9.—J 

tar clearing of land is 
follow establishment a 
using industry in Britisl 
according to provincial J 
hawe been nonferring witl 
a istumping inventor. T 
Wtflcb Mr^«Crool* is 1 
usee all the waste of 
teats -wkidh use usually d 
thus makes profitable thj 
stumps.

Small portable mills! 
sent to various points ij 
inoe. The y icut cross] 
roots and stumps. Up td 
tirefl -Slabs an inch thick 
ed teem -each .root. Ti 
beautiful and takes a j 
The round slabs are ,prs 
broken, and are used i 
chairs and "other things. 
Iret value for slabs run] 
dollars each, or nearly d 
Whole sliced stump.

nrouenorN at m

Brocfcvffle—-Rev. A. Y 
B."D., of Baltimore, Ont., 
ed -in Christ church, Lj 
Presbyterian charge of 
tow®, and Mallorytown. 
Item Usher, Bishop’s MI 
ter of the Presbytery, p 
Rev. R. M. Hamilton, Br 
dressed the minister ax 
MaeLeed, K-emptvUte, *6 
tkm. Rev. C. K. Mathi
et on, also todk part in 
The induction was ftf 
eedal evening, at whid 
eff the congregation sei 
aeents. Rev. George ll 

John Lyons extern 
coeue to the new minis] 
three congregations p] 

to Hew. Mr. HeJ 
ae moderator J

GIVEN LEASE OF ffiB

Kingston.—The C.N.5 
to lease the wharf it ow 
onto te the council, su1 
rights which the Rathb 
may have, at a nominal 
per year, provided the ti 
the cost of repairs and i 
*sd will hold the railwi 
any expense or from an: 
claim that might arise 
use of the dock by the t< 
parties. The town will < 
agreement.

Money you find looks 
better than an equal amt

Tell us a woman’s age 
tell yon what she prays

The
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